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ABSTRACT 

The direct compression method involves the compression of a dry mixture of powders covering the drug and various excipients. In addition to the 

development of excipient presses directly by single conversion substance (pre-processing), co-processing of 2 or more components can be used to 

produce composite particles or excipients are collectively processed. Shared processed excipients are prepared by adding a single excipient to the 

particle the structure of another facilitator uses processes such as joint drying. The jointly excised excipients are a combination of two elements or 

multiple assistants with performance benefits that cannot be achieved using a real combination of the same excipient combination. 

Keywords: Co processing, Co drying, Melt granulation. 

INTRODUCTION 

Tablets can be defined as a solid dose of medication Forms containing or without drug substances Diluents are suitable and prepared by pressure Or 

molding methods. The tablet is still very much the same A form of medicine that is commonly treated medically Applications. The tablets are mainly 

produced by three Strategies: wet granulation, dry and straight granulation Pressure. In wet granulation and dry , various processing steps as 

wellProduction challenges are involved, which leads toHigh cost and tablet production time. In contrast to  This, the direct compression method 

involves easily  Pressure of a dry powder mixture that Contains medicine and various resources. I Convenience and cost effective the direct The process 

of squeezing put them in a favorite place Other. A wide range of items from a variety of sources Resources have been developed and marketed as direct 

Suppressants such as lactose, starch, , inorganic substances, polyalcohol, and Sugar-based substances. In addition, many distances ofAuxiliary 

substances available such as spray dry lactose,Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC), granular dicalcium Phosphate, crospovidone and pregelatinized starch 

Introduced in the market but performance Progress has been achieved to a limited extent.In addition to direct compressible developmentExcipients per 

conversion of a single (pre-processing), joint processing of 2 or more The components can be used to produce a  combinationParticles or auxiliary 

substances processed together. Processed collaborativelyAssisted by merging the two buildings Different excipients meet the growing need 

forExcipients of many direct pressure functionsTablet. The jointly excised excipients were prepared by Inserting a single element into a particle 

structure In another device it uses processes such as joint drying.Excipients based on multiple components were considered in conjunctionAre 

introduced to achieve better features too Tableting properties have one item or Body compounds [1-5]. They have improved Especially to deal with 

flow problems, Oppression, and the power of dispersion. Several of These auxiliary items are commercially available e.g.Ludipress (lactose, 

polyvinylpyrollidone andCrospovidone), Cellactose and Microlac (lactose as well Cellulose), StarLac (starch and lactose), Prosolv (microcrystalline 

cellulose and silicon dioxide) 

Benefits of Co-Processing: 

Improved Flow Features – Properly controlled Particle size and particle size distribution ensures High flow excipient flow structures processed 

jointlyWithout the need to add glidants.Improved pressure – excipients are collectively processed Used mainly for direct tablet compression Because in 

this process there is an increase in the net in the  Flow structures and pressure profiles andThe excipient formed is a filler-binder [7].Better purification 

power – Energy reduction powerThe ability of the excipient to keep its pressure even When it is cleaned of other material. A very effective drug Things 

do not turn out well, and as a result, Excipients should have better concentration structures Maintain good density even when cleaned with a malignant 

agent [11].Fill in the weight variation – Usually, specific items Pressure often indicates a variation of the maximum filling weight as  The effect of 

negative flow, but collectively analyzedExcipients, compared to simple compounds or Parent items, shown to have fewer fillingsWeight loss problems. 

The main reason for thisEvent particle installation one matrix, which reduces lead particles Puts it up and creates a spread of the right size 

nearby,Resulting in better flow areas. Fill in the weight differences Tends to shine very fast at high speeds 

Pressure machines [7].Reduced lubricant sensitivity – Most are processed jointly The products contain an relatively large amount of  such as lactose 

monohydrate and low The amount of plastic material such as cellulose that does not change Inside or on the particles of brittle material. I Plastic 

materials provide good binding properties Because it creates a continuous and large matrixSurface for bonding. Large amount of brittleMaterial 

provides low lubricant sensitivity forPrevents the formation of a corresponding lubrication networkBy building new exposed areas under pressure, Thus 

dissolving the lubrication network [7]. 
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Need for co-operative excipients 

The helper industry has so far been expanded The food industry. In addition, aids are products Of the food industry, which has helped keep good 

Security profile. Increasing control pressure on hygiene,Safety, and the suspension of these aidsencouraged the formation of an international 

organization, i International Pharmaceutical Excipients Council (IPEC). IPEC is a three-part council representing i The United States, Europe, and 

Japan have also made efforts aligning hygiene and performance requirements to check. The development of new services has so far been the case 

driven by the market (i.e., excipients developed in response to market demand) instead of marketing is driven (i.e., excipients are first developed and 

marketed demand is created by marketing strategies) as well he did not see much work as evidenced by the fact that, because many years ago, there was 

not a single new chemical the excipient was introduced to the market. I the main reason for this lack of new chemical-assisted substances it is the 

highest cost involved in excipients availability and development. However, with a growing number of episodes of various new drugs physicochemical 

structures and stability, are present growing pressure on producers to search for new excipients to achieve the set of tasks you want (12). The growing 

popularity of direct pressure the process and the need for a suitable filler-binder can replace two or more auxiliary components the speed of the 

machines increases the power, that is they need excipients to maintain good density and variations in low weight even during short stays. Deficiencies 

of existing resources such as losses Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) compound over wet granulation, sensitivity to high humidity, and improper death 

filling due to agglomeration. [12] .. effect of agglomeration. [12].. 

 

Methods of co-processed Excipients :- 

1. Co Drying:  An aqueous solution of parental excipient is prepared by  dissolve it in the selected /  suitable liquid  (water). This aqueous solution is 

transferred to a  baked over a warm blanket (at 800c),  after 2-3 minutes add the selected excipient (second  excipient) looking at a bit with a brush  

continuously. Now this slurry has been added to the preheated  pan and stored in a hot oven (at 800cc), to avoid  melting / formation of gel. The pan 

should be preheated  and adequate head should be provided for evaporation  water / dissolved. When water / solvent evaporates  completely, dry  

powder / product processed mixture  collected for visual inspection and flow awareness  properties and functionality.  2. Melt Granulation:  This 

process is best suited to low excipients  melting point. The first excipient is taken from the petri dish again  heated to a temperature of 800c until it turns 

liquid;  in this other ingredient is added slowly  it shakes, while it shakes the temperature should bestored at 800c regularly. After mixing regularly5-10 

minutes, cool and the product we get is strong glue which is triturated and sieved (no. 60) to obtainparticle size. This product is a jointly processed 

product collected for visual inspection and flow awareness  properties and functionality  
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Direct Pressure:Direct pressure is the process of inserting a tablet combination of ingredients, pressure mixture, without athe first granular or process 

of assembling. I the pressure mix contains an active drug an ingredient mixed with one or more excipients [13].  has been estimated that less than 20 

percent pharmaceutical materials can be pressed directly on tablets. Some things cannot flow,cohesion  or coating properties required the production of 

pills by direct pressure. Use ofdirectly pressed excipients can yield satisfactorily pills for such things. Although simple in terms unit processes involved, 

direct pressureThe process is strongly influenced by the features of the powdersuch as flow, pressure, and purificationpossible. Pills contain active 
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drugs and aids,and there is no prescriptive drug that will stop the flow of emotions the necessary physicomechanical  structures required development 

of strong direct pressure production process, which can be increased fromlaboratory in producing smooth scale. MostThe composition (70–80%) 

contains high-quality ingredients concentration is more effective medicine. As a result, the excipients contribute significantly to constructionefficiency 

and effectiveness. In simple terms, the direct-compression process is directly influenced by excipient properties. Physicomechanical excipient structures 

will ensure that they are strong as well An effective process is good followability, well pressure, low or no moisture sensitivity, lowlubricant sensitivity, 

and machine efficiency even in high-speed transmission machines with reduced space  times. Most excipients are currently available ones fail to live up 

to this functionalityneeds, thus creating this opportunity development of new high-performance resources. 

Benefits of direct pressure: The main advantage of direct pressure over water  Granulation is economical from direct pressure Requires fewer unit 

operations. This means a little Equipment, low power consumption, small, small areaTime and minimal work leading to a reduction in production costs 

Of pills. Direct pressure is very appropriate  Moisture and heat sensitive APIs, because they finishMoisturizing and drying steps also increases stability 

Active ingredients by reducing harmful effects.Changes to termination profiles are less likely to occurOn pills made with direct pressure on the 

retention ofIn those made of granulations. This is very bad Important because it is the official collection now Requires specification of the finish in the 

strongest volumeForms. Scattering or scattering is the limit of the levelAbsorption step if the pills do not work properly Soluble API optimized for wet 

granulation. Pills Prepared with direct pressure scattered in the API Particles instead of direct granulesContact with melting liquid and exhibitions 

Faster completion compared. High concentration The pressure involved in the production of pills bySlugging or roller compaction can be avoided by 

Accepting direct pressure. Opportunities to dress once The tears of beatings and death are small. The building materials are ‘inside’Process ’is short-

lived, leading to lessThe possibility of abuse or contamination, as well Making it easier to meet current needsGood production habits. Because of a few 

units Functions, validation and documentationNeeds are dwindling. Due to lack of water In granulation, the chances of microbial growth are slimOn 

tablets prepared with direct pressureDirect  

Pressure Limits:  Direct pressure is often separated by reason  differences in API congestion and assistants. I  the dry state of the material during 

mixing may cause  dry charging and lead to separation. This may lead to  problems such as weight and content differences  similarity. Exactly pressing 

excipients are  special products manufactured by patented spray,  drying a liquid bed, drying with a roller or mixing crystal .  Therefore, products are 

more expensive than  raw materials are not suitable. Most direct  oppressed items can only take 30-40%  of ineffective active ingredients such as  

acetaminophen which means the weight of the last tablet  delivering 500 mg of acetaminophen may be more  than 1300 mg. Large tablets can cause 

difficulty getting in  swallowing 

 

CONCLUSION :-  

The current review article focuses on the light of giving detailed information on new resource sources, potential benefits coprocessed excipients, as well 

various methods of preparing excipients have been collectively processedwith direct pressure of the pills.  
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